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ADD FREE MILES -- AIR UP YOUR TIRES,
SAYS THE TIRE INDUSTRY SAFETY COUNCIL
Washington, D.C., -- One way to stretch your travel budget this summer is to get more
miles to the gallon by keeping your tires properly inflated, says the Tire Industry Safety
Council.
To ensure you're getting the best mileage possible while on the road, the Council advises
that you check your tires at least once a month, or about every other time you buy gas. This is
particularly important advice for motorists using self-service gas stations where professional
vehicle and tire servicing is often limited or not available.
"Underinflated tires have higher rolling resistance. This reduces your gas mileage and
causes the tires to wear out more quickly than ones which are properly inflated to the vehicle
manufacturer's specifications,” says Council Chairman Donald B. Shea.
"A properly inflated tire can thus improve your fuel economy," Shea says. "In addition
to the bonus of extra miles per gallon, properly inflated tires help ensure safety and optimum
treadwear." The Council Chairman adds that the proper tire inflation pressure for your vehicle is
listed on a placard, located on the glove or fuel compartment door or driver's side doorpost. It is
also listed in the vehicle owner's manual. Under normal loads, inflate tires according to the
vehicle manufacturer's recommendations, not the maximum pressure listed on the sidewall. You
should never exceed this maximum pressure.
The correct time to check the air pressure is when tires are "cold" (i.e. driven less than a
mile after the car has not been driven for several hours or more).
Check the air pressure with your own gauge. Some air pressure towers at service
stations are inaccurate because of exposure and abuse. Also don't forget to check the spare tire to
ensure that it's properly inflated and ready if it's needed.
"While checking the air pressure of your tires, also take a look at the tread. Tires with
less than 1/16 of an inch tread depth are considered bald and should be replaced," says Shea.
"When you've reached that point, built-in wear bars will begin to show as narrow bands
of smooth rubber across the tread at intervals around the tire. These wear bars are the
manufacturer's warning that it's time to get new tires."
Shea offers the following additional tips for summer driving:
• Keep tires properly balanced and wheels aligned. If your tires are improperly balanced and
your wheels are out of alignment, this creates drag, forcing the engine to use more gas.
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•

Watch out for "summer ice." Rain water that mixes with oil or grime on the streets,

•

particularly after a dry spell, can cause slippery conditions that may result in unexpected
skidding. Slow down and drive according to prevailing conditions.
Slow down in sudden downpours to avoid hydroplaning.

The Council offers a free brochure on tire care for cars and light trucks. To order the
guide, send a self-addressed, stamped business-size envelope to: Tire Industry Safety Council,
P.O. Box 3147, Medina, OH 44258. The Council also offers a tire care kit which includes an air
pressure gauge, a tread depth gauge, four valve caps and a tire care brochure. To order a kit, send
a check or money order for $4.00 to the above address.
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